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ST ~—No one is quite so put out as the New Advertisements, ; ttorneys-at-
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C. MEYER—Attorney-at Rooms

; mea Reading, Pa., Nov. 5. — The an Shorter Hours Refused. S—— D* J. JONES Je 21, Crider's Exchange Betletonte, Pa19-44

nouncement that F. Herbert Le Sueur,| Scranton. Pa. Nov. 6.—The switch-

|

——Some men look for new worlds to
"Bellefonte, Pa., November 9, 1906.

 

DRAWBRIDGE NOT RELIABLE

prominent clubman and treasurer of

the Kaaterskill Brick Paving com-

pany, and assistant treasurer of the

men employed by the Lackawanna
between Hoboken and Buffalo receiv-
ed the final answer of the company to

conquer hecanse they find the old one un.
eonquerable,
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ad Graduate ofthe Universityof Losdon

 

B. SPANGLER.—A’ « rney at Law. Practice
in all the gods, CoasliationbaihE

Bellefonte. Pa. he Engle Wijjalne

 

 

Mount Gretna Brick company, the Mid.

|

their demands for an increase in wages

|

——The anthority of the Bible proves its permanently located e PALACE 5 TAYLOR.— Attorney and So or a

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 6.—Thein-

|

dletown Brick company and the Read: with shorter hours. Although both [authorship. iyEN B floon Tellommuic, Pa. ill Kindsoftoga

vestigation into the Thoroughfare dis-

|

ing Shale Brick company, all subsi sides refuse to give the contents of : . sion. Dr. Jones served font years uhder aade to Magy. pic
diaries of the United States Brick com.

|

the answer it is almost an assured fact

|

——Tliere is nothing humiliating in true State Veterinary Surgeon Plerson. Dalla LINE WOODRING
aster was continued until Wednesday th ash Yo humilit by telephone will be answered pomply

by Coroner Gaskill after an interesting

|

pany, of which he also assistant treas. that the demands have been refused. 3: day or might. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW hearing, at which testimony was given

tending to show that the drawbridge,
if not absolutely responsible for the
wreck. is not a reliable and safe car-
rier for the rapidly running electric |

trains.

urer, with offices in the Colonial Trust
building in this city, had been arrest
ed on the charge of enidezzlement,
created a great stir in local financial
circles.
The amount of money involved ig

In this event, a strike of all the switch-
men on the system is likely to be de-

clared.
Acting for General Superintendent

Clarke, Division Superintendent Rine

handed the answer of the company to
CASTORIA

 

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now

| ¥OR THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, Jasialmas

Bellefonte, Pa,
51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office in Hale pullding, opposite

Court‘House All Erofessional business will re-
ceive prompt mitention, 30 16

H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at

Fi pO. k and Id has Law. Office No. 11, Crider's E

‘Apparently the rail was displaced, | 8ald to be between $20,000 and $25,000,

|

the grievance committee of the Fou Lafums and Callan OreckAndetteal and imite:

|

second floor. All Kindeof Iégal businessattended
and the quarrel between Stewart, the

,

and the complainant in the case is De

|

8Witchmen. Later an interview was

|

uo Rind You Have Always Bought tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be

|

to promptly. Consultation in English or German,

bridgetender, and Captain Kessler, of

the vacht Sinbad, was of such a na-
ture that in the opinion of some of

those who heard the testimony, it left

Stewart in an excited state of mind

at the time he set the draw. The pas-

sengers in the ill-fated train were

penned in after the cars plunged into
the water, the doors being locked, and
all chance of escape was cut off ex-
cept through the door of the reach

tective Martz, who made the arrest, it
is understood, at the instance of a
high official of the company, to whose

notice alleged discrepancies in the ac

counts of the accused were brought
some time ago.

When arrested Le Sueur took the
matter calmly, and appeared uncon:

cerned when, after waiting three hours
in a vain attempt to secure $10,000
bail, he was taken to prison.

granted the committee by Mr. Clarke,

who positively stated that the answer

was final. The letter has been sent
to Grand Master Hawley, in Chicago.

 

Big Strike Is Probable.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Unless some sort

of a compromise is reached before
Wednesday night members of the
Switchmen’s Union of North America
employed on 23 of the railroads enter-
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timber, sawed timber,
ties, and chemical wood. 
 

ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
w, Eagle Block, Bellefoute, Pa. Sue-

cessors lo Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts. Consultalions in English or Ger-
man. 50-7
 

M. KEICHLINE—-ATTORNEY-AT-L.AW.~
. Practice in all the courts, Consultation

h English and German. Office south of Court
house. All professional business will receive
prompt attention, 13-6-1y®

4 ~ Physicians. >
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 
 

“© lumber of any kind worked or 1n

|

= om

coach, which was opened by the train-

|

After a hearing lasting nearly three

|

ing Chicago will probably go on strike andeusiodd Tie Table etiedtive Just 13, 1900 the rough, White Pine, Chestnut 8. GLENN,M. D., Phy-ician and Surgeon,
or Washington Red Cedar Shing State College,Centre county, Pa. ce

men. hours Le Sueur was held for court

|

to compel the railroads to accede to Keanvows | Reap. op. ¢ les, or Kilndried Millwork, Doors at hisLy ran

Braces on portions of the bridge, the

|

by Magistrate Bruce, and, being unable

|

the demands presented by the men

|

- free] "Stations

~~

|mepree | Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Et

|

m————— a

testimony showed, were spiked and

|

to secure bail, was recommitted to|two weeks ago. The railroads say

|

No 1No 8|No 3) No 6/Xo 4|Not a P. B. CRIDER & SON Denti

not bolted, and the springing planks

|

prison. He was held on three charges,

|

that they will not grant more than two

|

— = 18-18-1v Bellefonte, Pa, |ic tists.aa

had drawn the spike from the rail-

|

two of embezzlement and one of falsi

|

cents an hour in crease. The original

|

+;nniha4)|BELLEFONTE: "i{Psain, 1b. R. B. W. TATE. Surgeon Dentist, office in the

ings. fying accounts. demand of the switchmen was for an 4Joh 2 ~ seeni » 1)1 8 on Gp Tr _— (PushArends,Bel efonte,Pa. All modern

The signal apparatus, from the tes-

|

During the hearing witnesses for

|

eight-hour day and an increase of 10

|

7:337 03) 5 08]|HECLA PAT. | ain | perience."All work of superior quatilyaud rices

timony, seems easily to get out of

|

the prosecution testified that they had

|

cents an hour. Although the demand LE. fi iN sd Tun Klosarose 9 13 148 913 | reasonable. 1y.

order and was not found to be in per-

|

found a number of instaaces in which

|

for an eight-hour has been dropped,

|

731 7 13) 3 1 soydertown....i » HH oo ———————————————————— ms

fect working order when inspected. the accused man had changed figures

|

the men still demand a 10 cent in| T4713 42 Sitseny 0 Od] 4 38] 0 02

A feature of the investigation re- indthe books; that be had apparently

|

crease. 181 LEE ceHuoos... | 10Inn AVE IN Meat Markets.

lated to the absence of steel guard en money from all the companies, T5317 25 3 28....Clintondale.... {8 50 4 29) 8 54 YOUR MEAT BILLS. |

J er No Droatling, which ft has

|

and, by a system of borrowing from

|

WIFE MURDERER A SUICIDE

|

|.) ] 2] 3 3 Mackeyvile. Suiman Riubrains simi naion JOEE

been held would have kept the train

|

one to balance the accounts of the

|

Dr. Matthews, Convicted Poisoner, Sullm 3i pring... $424 i 840] meat, or pay exorbitant” a ieJuss | BEST MEATS.

from running into the water. Super-

|

other, had endeavored to cover up his Blows Out His Brains. #18! 7 471 3 000MTLL HALL.8 33/44 07.48 33 Abogts;Teem goo ‘aneae Eea: Y
{ntendent D. H. Lovell sald that no

|

peculations. It was further alleged

|

Baltimore, Md., Nov. 6.—In a cheap (N. ¥ Central & Hudeon River E. 12) rgbyy ? Jousave nothios BYinkBoor. thin

guard railswere needed, and that in

|

that in addition to juggling with the |jodging house on East Baltimore | i WE BUY ONLY THE BEST LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

bridge building they are considered

A

figures he had speculated and lost in

|

street, Dr. J. Baxter Matthews, of: vol.FreyToeSheeive 300 a . ar *

an element of danger, but members

|

the stock market. Greensboro, N, C., blew out ais brains

|

0: &)11 (Lvs wien}in 2 alniiwy,ba,wewiloraiah920 yeyog berrypepBe
of the jury seemed to think the ab-| During the entire hearing Le Sueut

|

with a shot from a 32-calibre revolver.

|

, ,,44 ( &Reading By.)| “ o tio BOODMEAT, at prices. that you have valé ingingSteacs an Hoaee Prices are

sence of the rails in this case furnish

|

maintained a calm demeanor and,| Dr. Matthews was convicted March I elsewhere for very your. 39higher

than

poorer Wests ale 8

ed a “horrible example.” having no opportunity to tell his side

|

9, 1906, at Greensboro, N. C., of the

|

 %| # (FeuaSOREnun] MA 9.00 GIVE US A TRIAL— { always have

Regarding the failure of the loose

|

of the story to the magistrate, declined

|

poisoning of his wife, December 1, .. m. In. mw. lar. Lve.is. m.lp. m. ~——DRESSED POULTRY,—

rail on the draw to properly fall into to make a statement. His attorneys, by 1905. He had been out of custody un- iH LAEWORX.. Lv 4 00) have hatter Meats, Poul

 

 

 

 

   

and see If you don't save in the long run and
try and Game (in saa.

 

Gume in season, and any kinds of geod

 

  
 

position, E. B. Temple, chief engineer, their cross-examinations, however, der bail pending the decision of his | A" “(Vin Tamaqua) | | son) han have been furnishedyou, Trion:

declared that had it not been in place made it clear what the line of defense appeal for a new trial, which was de- | WALLACE H. GEPHART, Beuieroxts, Pa. Bush House Block 43-84-iv P. L BEEZLR.

the motorman could have seen it. will be. nied him, and relatives and bondsmen ' “auats) Sepurinienden!.. (UB High Street. Belléfonte

Harry P. Leonard, of Wayne, engineer 5 They waistln Tinkthe ovEgates have been searching for him for some | | 3 FLLEFONTE SENTRAL RAIL-

of bridges on the Pennsylvania system, have a made a practice o “kiting” weeks that he mi be taken before a

declared the drawbridge the acme of checks, and that Le Sueur, being treas the court to be EL1dae In the | Schedule to inke effect Monday, May 29, 1905. wm a Fine Job Printing,

bridge builder's art. It was designed urer, was made the catspaw. The fur absence of any definite reason for his "53"ous asta

to safely carry two locomotives weigh. ther contention will be made that mos! taking his life it is supposed that he 'C“flG"ING. Srarios. 2 FINE JOB PRINTING

ing up to 125 tons at the rate of 60 of the big companies have been run| gid so rather than serve the sentence, : 0.BIN0.8% fNo.|tNo. | 6 Best Route (0the Northweat.

miles an hour. He had no theory as tc largely on wind for some time, and said to be 20 years in th~ penmiten-| , «|. «|aw|ly Ar. a.m. |v (vu, ID going to St. Paul,Minneapolis or she 0m=mA SPECIALTY——o0

the cause of the accident. that the working capital is too small tjary, to be imposed upon hua. At the #1" 130) Bellefonte... 8 80) 12 50/6 30 Northwest see shat your ticket west of

Assistant Engineer Parker, of the to meet operating expenses; hence i 1o4ging house where he ended his life |ai~~Colevilie....94 § 87| 12 17/g 07 Chicago reads via The Pioneer Limited on 42yy
United Railways of New Jersey, ex-| has been the practice for some time td pe gave the name of E. J. Graham. 337) 10 27j6 43).wiStevenr..... © | 12 356 0 theChicao, Milwankee & St. Paul Rail WATCHMAN OFFICE.

plained the interlocking rail system. borrow from the various subsidiary
companies to make up the pay roll.

Immediately after his conviction,
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and suggested that the missing part th nd de-

|

#20 v3 3 28)

of the eile, might have Do They further declare that much isaryeTLheatei 2abean i LiggoN Hes hoila. Linves plies us style of ‘work, tows 15e cheapo

the mitered end of the rail and caused done without the knowledge of the di at Mount Hope Retreat, near this city. 3.3%Li 23 20 arrives St. Paulapoan 72and ANDI Tune!
the accident, but later admitted it| rectors, and in order to bring out this

|

and was there under treatment for

|

tou LIL Minneapolis at 8.00 o'clock. t—BOOK-WORK,—1

was not probable under the conditions,

|

feature of the case they will apply for

|

the morphine and liquor habits for| |. ara JOHN R. POTT that we can not do fn the most satisfaci. r+ 1 am
Alfred H. Rudd, of Media, assistant

|

8 habeas corpus hearing. A glean 18 UB . \

signal engineer, declared he never
found an interlocking rail system on
a drawbridge that could be depended
on. Automatics, he held, had a tend-
ency to make the bridgetenders cere-
lees.
Lloyd Byers, an electrician, testi

fied that not only in hot weather, but
at other times, the rail had to be ham-
mered into place by Stewart, the
bridgetender.
“Nearly every time the draw was

opened and closed that rail refused to
settle into the iron shoe or gutter
which held it flush with the rail on
the stationary part of the bridge,” said

Byers.
“It rested on the edge or corner of

the shoe, and Stewart had to keep a
piece of iron pipe lying beside it on
the bridge to hammer it down.
Whether the rail was crooked or
merely shifted I don’t know, but I do
know it jammed sometimes as much as
half an inch. The defect never inter-
fered with the semaphore, which
would still show a right of way.”

Byers’ testimony was the most dam-
aging heard yet, from the Pennsylva-
nia’'s point of view, as it tended to
confirm the theory held all day by
Coroner Gaskill that a misplaced rail
was responsible for the deaths of the
57 passengers who were drowned in
the waters of the Thoroughfare.

Mitchell Day In Coal Regions.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 29.—Mitchell

day was observed here by the United
Mine Workers of America. There was
a general suspension at all the mines
throughout the Wyoming region. John
Mitchell, president of the Miners’ Un-
fon, who delivered an address at Coal:
dale, Pa., was not able to reach here.
Secretary W. B. Wilson, of the United
Mine Workers, was the principal
speaker of the day. Fully 10,000 people 
turned out in a parade.

T.e Sueur is about 32 years of age
He came to Reading 18 months agc

from New York, where he was em:
ploved as an expert accountant by a

hig auditing house. His recommenda

tions were of the best, and his affable
manner won him many friends during

his brief residence here. His wife was
prostrated by the news of his arrest.

PREACHER MUST DIE

John G. Rawlings Convicted of a Con:
spiracy to Murder.

Washington, Nov. 6.—The supreme
court of the United States affirmed the
decision of the Georgia supreme court
in the case of John G. Rawlings, under
conviction in Lowndes county, of that
state, on the charge of murder, the
effect of the decision being to compel
the execution of Rawlings unless his
lawyers succeed in finding other means
of securing a stay of proceedings.
Rawlings, who is a white man and a
preacher, was charged with employing
negroes to murder a family of neigh-
bors. Two children were decoyed out
of the house and shot, but the other
members of the family saved their
lives by remaining within the shelter
of their home.

Aaron Hostetter Accused of Violating
Anti-Corruption Act.

York, Pa., Nov. 6.—Aaron Hostetter,
postmaster at Hanover, and H. M
Stokes, a resident of the same place,
were arrested charged with violating
the anti-corruption act. Both are Re
publicans. Edward Young, a Demo
crat, of Hanover, is the prosecutor.
The defendants entered bail for a hear
ing next Saturday.
 

 

——A breezy girlcan generally
to take the wind out of a fellow’s rails.

 

——When the deal mate makes a for-
tune it again proves thas silence is golden.
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IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A 4 Joncher, weeStyle, Fit and Finish.....

AtoticBormer, 4 Touraati,
short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursun io iife,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE
OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

FARING ¥KRECT IN SEPT, 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to tur-
oisn a ofelectives, after the Freshmanuch more varied range
ing History the En aene

artohiTea

“hy suaIn.Cemen,

Bia,LitinaoandtoGreekLanguagesandLitera-

holding posit] the

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on the stme terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESCIONanans September 15th, 1966.

For simen examination pers or for
study, expenses, ete, and showin

or entalogue ving full information repsecting courses of
g positions held hy Einfu address

THE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County, Pa

, includ

some months, finally being Sissistze
as cured. F. H. THOMAS, Supt.  District Passenger Agent,

Room D, Park Building, Pitteburg.

 

Faubles Great Cluthing House.
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M. Fauble ®& Son.

Here is one of the Swellest Suits you will see this

season—a Late Novelty Model. The style is be-

coming to almost every figure. The cloth and

..BETTER....
than the average. All things considered,it is one

ofthe most attractive designswehave ever shown.

Our Guarant
goes with every suit. You will find them su-

to anything shown elsewhere. Prices fair:

$12.00 to $20.00.

We would like to show you.

 

   
   

  
   

  

  

 


